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Audio Visual Installations 
 
Georgia Installs, 706-215-5707, http;//www.georgiainstalls.com; Great customer service, best price. 

 
Carpet 
 
Dalton One Carpet, daltoncarpetoneathens.com, 706-353-0547; worked with us to stay within our budget, 
quick/efficient installation, made rugs with leftover carpet, the new carpet looks and feels great! 
 
Car Cleaning/Repair 
 
Carcraft, 350 Hawthorne Ave,   Athens, GA,  phone is 706-546-6698 for maintenance & repair on any 
type vehicle. Superior work and tremendous integrity from owner and all who work there. 
 
Gary’s Automotive in Bogart, 770-725-7440, honest car mechanic; I have been using him for years. 
 
Hawthorne Automotive, Randy Butler, 706-548-4943, Randy is the most honest mechanic I’ve ever met.  
 
Superior Car Care, Inc.   110 Florence Dr. Athens.  Phone: 706-316-1400  Honest and reasonable prices.  

Xtreme Mobile Wash and Detail and Headlight Restoration, Francis, 678-862-9927 
 
Cleaning/Pressure Washing 
 
All South Cleaning and Restoration, LLC, (crawl space restoration) 456 Lawrenceville, GA 30046, 404-
973-0058;  The name of the foreman is Bobby. They removed all debris, plastic, and insulation and 
hauled it away. Sealed all surfaces with anti-microbial to remediate contamination. Installed R-19 
insulation. They put 6 ml plastic on the walls, columns, and ground surface. They installed a sump pump 
and cleaned all furnace supply vents and sprayed an antimicrobial.  
 
Best Home Services, 706-769-1989; gutter, window, roof, and driveway cleaning; they provide excellent 
service, are dependable and do quality work. 
 
CertifiedCleanCare.  They clean carpets, tile & grout, hardwoods, upholstery, area rugs, and more! They 
were able to save one of my upholstered dining chairs from a blueberry mishap with my daughter, and 
they made our tile and grout look like new again in our kitchen and bathroom.   706-769-1444.   
www.CertifiedCleanCare.com 
 
Knock The Dust Off, Larry Wade, 706-286-0875, insured house cleaning 
 
Metro Janitorial Services, Bruce Perkins, 337 S. Milledge Ave. Suite 209-3, Athens, GA 30605, 706-202-
7510, allphasesrv@gmail.com; 30 years of experience, offers carpet, upholstery, vct tile, terrazzo floor 
cleaning and pressure washing services; we used Bruce to pressure wash our decks and also clean our 
furniture upholstery at our home and in our car. He’s very timely, diligent, efficient, and reasonably priced; 
he has a very jovial manner!  
 
Power Shine, LLC, Espie Langan, 864-908-4687; Does pressure washing (houses, driveways, fences, 
decks, brick mailboxes, etc.). She is hardworking, very thorough and trustworthy, lives in Huntington Park.  
 
ServiceMaster of Athens, Lafe Hansford (owner), 1240 Greensboro Highway, Watkinsville, GA 30677, 
706-769-3337, lafehansford@gmail.com, Jesus Lopez (project manager) responsive, friendly, 
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knowledgeable, very reasonably priced, owner and project manager certified in mold and water damage 
and structural drying. Very helpful in defining work flow and directing me to exceptional companies.  
 
ServPro of Athens, 706-549-3366, I have had them clean my carpets and upholstered furniture several 
times. They do an excellent job. Come on time, and call ahead to let you know they’re on the way. 
Reasonably priced.  
 
Cement/Masonry Work 
 
Eritt Malcom (brick mason), 678-548-0974; He did great work repairing our front steps, work is solid, price 
is fair. 
 
Brick mailbox repair—We have used Johnny Smith many times, 706-207-6179. 
 
Cement work (driveway/patio cement)—Sly Upshaw, 706-621-8961; He has done some very nice patio 
work in the neighborhood. 
 
Jacobs and Son Concrete Contractors . 706-296-8454.   Cannot say enough good things about them. 
From beginning to end, they were top professionals! Absolutely no pressure from them at all. Answered 
all my questions and even pressure washed the street when they finished. I contacted several companies 
and checked reviews. Their prices were very competitive and actually beat the prices of most. Super 
happy customer here! 
 
Construction 
 
Compass Construction, Shane Smith, 706-614-0930; They did an excellent job, on time and agreed on 
price. 
 
EDT Construction, Everett Thomas, 706-202-6066; Installed all the windows in my house and did a great 
job.  He does everything…windows, kitchen, bath, painting, repairs. 
 
TDE Construction, Tom Edge, 706-369-6861; provides excellent service, dependable, does quality work. 
 
Wesley's Drywall. 770-725-5666. Scraped all the popcorn ceilings in my house and did a great job. Would 

definitely recommend for any drywall or sheet rock work. 

Electrician 
 
Blue Moon Electric, 678-907-5945 

Branch Electric 706-769-5794 They have done great work for me. Removed old fluorescent  light in 
kitchen and installed recessed ceiling lights and pendants.  Did great repair on the plaster also. Also 
installed new bathroom fixtures. Great work. 

Liberty Electric Lighting - David Duke came and provided me a free estimate.  He then returned to do the 
work on time at the going rate.  He cleaned the area.  I highly recommend him.  
 
Floral Arrangements 

Bouquets.  272 Chesterfield Road in Huntington Park neighborhood.  Lisa Shaeffer Olaker  330-256-
8665.  lisamadel@hotmail.com   Specializes in cottage bouquets and will deliver in Athens for a $6 
charge and in Huntington Park neighborhood for free. Can do small events and prices are great!   
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Flowers Inc Retail.  2145 W Broad St, Athens.  706-546-7624  www.flowersretail.com   Beautiful bouquets 
for all occasions.  Customer can select from an assortment of vases and arrangements or can specify 
what flowers you want.  Will deliver on whatever date you specify. 

Furniture Refinishing 
 
McLean’s Refinishing, Inc. (furniture repair)  1303 Hodges Mill Road, Watkinsville, GA 30677, 706-769-
7590, mcleansrefinishing.com:  Repaired antique dining room set and made a new table leaf for our table. 
They did a great job. The chairs are no longer rickety and the pieces look brand new!  
 
Renu Finishes, Darryl Matthews, 706-338-0889, specializes in refinishing kitchen cabinets and furniture. 
Darryl refinished two wrought iron chair and table sets and made these 30 year old, rusty pieces look 
brand new. Excellent job!! 
 
Garage Door 
 
Absolute Garage Door Opener, 706-354-2555, garage door installation and repairs; they provide 
excellent service and do quality work. 
 
Overhead Door Company, 706-543-3667, 190 Ben Burton Road, Suite E, Bogart, GA 30622; Repaired 
the motor on my garage door opener and connected it to my car. Came immediately when I called. Knew 
exactly what to do. Reasonable price for a new motor and its installation. 
 
Heating and Air Conditioning 
 
Hendrix Heating and Air Conditioning, 770-725-2061; I’ve used them ten times. Trustworthy, dependable, 
fair prices. 
 
Orozco Heating and Air, 706-340-0238, orozcoair.com 
 
Patterson Air Conditioning, http://www.pattersonairconditioning.com/ 
 
Stanfield Air Systems for heating, air conditioning, duct cleaning, HVAC maintenance, and air filtration. 
They're professional, knowledgable, take care of your home, and they get your heating and cooling 
working again. I appreciate that when we were debating repair vs replacement, the advice we got was 
based on what they would do if this was their own home. They're not going to try to sell you something 
you don't need. They're not the cheapest game in town, but they get the job done right, and they'll keep 
working until it's fixed. I just appreciate their work ethic. 706-549-4767.  www.StanfieldAir.com 
 
Superior Air Management, Inc., 230 Floyd Drive, Athens, GA 30607, 706-543-2141; I have used them for 
several years for semi-annual furnace/AC checkups. Very reliable and reasonable prices.   
 
Home Repairs/Odd Jobs 
 
Andy Waldroup, 706-338-5035, interior/exterior painting, woodwork and home maintenance, highly 
recommend, excellent work, lives nearby, very reasonable prices. 
 
Thomas J. Easton, Jr., 218-750-7310, odd jobs of all kinds—minor repairs, repairing and refinishing 
antique furniture, cleaning gutters, washing windows, painting, pet and house sitting, fence repair, 
weeding, rain barrel painting, etc. Does a good job at very reasonable prices. Easy to work with and a 
resident of the neighborhood.  
 
Todd DeJausserand (Handyman), 706-540-8051, used for miscellaneous repairs, we were happy with his 
work, charged by the hour, no mark-up on materials. 
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Wendel’s Handy man Services, Don Wendel, 232 Chesterfield Road, 706-850-5315 (home), 678-425-
8109 (cell)---pressure spraying of driveways, walkways, decks; miscellaneous home repairs, including 
interior painting, electrical, plumbing, carpentry, furniture repair, install garbage disposals, ceiling fans, 
and just about whatever is needed. Decks (new and repair of), outdoor benches, picnic tables, flower 
boxes, screen porch repair; gutter cleaning. I make craftsman style coffee and end tables; as well as table 
top, balancing, wine bottle holders (these make excellent gifts). Custom made percussion drums (congas, 
bongos, tumbas, drum repair, and excellent quality new skin drum heads for your old drums). We do 
whatever type of skin your drum requires, except we do not do synthetic materials. If I can do it, I will. And 
if I can’t do it, I will tell you. I have lots of existing HP clients.  
 
Housekeeping Services 
 
Barbara Root, 706-338-1336, She has been cleaning for us for the last two years and also works for two 
others in HP. She is very responsible and efficient. 
 
Espie Langan, 864-908-4687, Espie lives in our neighborhood. She comes to my home bi-weekly to help 
with cleaning. She is willing to help with anything I might need around my home. She also comes to my 
home to care for our pets when we are out of town.  She is always on time and works well with any 
schedule changes I may have. Her prices are very reasonable. 
 
Maria Alvarez, 706-614-4393, 706-614-9159 (Daughter Lupe’s phone number); Maria cleans my house 
and is very thorough and pleasant. She does not speak much English but her daughter Lupe does.  
 
Meticulous Cleaning Services, Faye Ross (owner), 706-372-2842, 
faye@meticulouscleaningservices.com, Faye is an extremely competent, hard-working, experienced, 
professional cleaning our home for many years.  
 
Phebe’s Home Cleaning, Phebe Thomas (owner), 706-338-4010, Phebe does a wonderful job in cleaning 
my home, and has done so for many years. She is very professional, reliable, thorough, and personable. 
Reasonable price. 
 
Movers 
 
All About the Move, 706-549-1139; They will do local house to house moves and furniture moving within 
the home. Very dependable and careful. 
 
Painting 
 
Alfredo Castillo, 678-507-9113, interior painter; the crew replaced ceiling light fixtures, removed popcorn 
ceiling, removed wallpaper, painted, repaired door locks and door frames. He and his crew are absolutely 
trustworthy and they did exceptional work. His services include:  painting, replacing windows, removing 
popcorn ceilings, wallpaper removal, minor electrical, repairing door frames, pruning trees, yard work, 
some flooring. 
 
Certapro Painters, Jared Norton, 706-201-8212; very professional and not too expensive 
 
Davis Painting (since 1993) Sean Davis, 706-901-9333, excellent house painter 
 
Gartrell Painting, 706-338-6469; reasonable and trustworthy 
 
Jim Kautz Painting, 706-424-4987, interior/exterior painting, hand painted cabinets, pressure washing, 
decks, repairs, references available, free estimates, superior work. 
 
Peterman Painting 706 769 8535. Long time local painters out of Watkinsville. I've used them several 
times for both inside and outside work and they do an awesome job. 
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Trent Collins, 706-207-7848, a subcontractor to MKW Construction, independent company, excellent 
sheetrock and painting work 
 
Pest Control 
 
American Pest Control (706) 546-1490 

 
Houseman Services.  In Watkinsville.  Reliable and efficient.  Come on time and do a professional job.  
706-769-7826   service@housemanpest.com 
 
Lavender Pest Control, 660 Hawthorne Avenue, Athens. 706-549-8759, Kevin Thompson is the service 
technician; friendly, knowledgeable, reasonably priced, persistent in identifying cause of water leak 
problem. 
 
Plumbing 
 
Advanced Plumbing & Drain Cleaning father & son came shortly after my call, did a great job in a short 
time (approximately 45 minutes).   Open 24 hours.  170 Security Cir, Athens.  706-613-9325 

Athens Plumbing   706-543-1497 
 
Carson Plumbing.  Did a very good job for me, checking sewer line for any blockage all the way from 
house to street.  Explained what they were doing and showed me on a little screen where their little 
“robot” went.  Showed up when they said they’d be there.  Personable and professional.  706-548-3397 
http://carsonplumbinginc.com/ 
 
Rice Plumbing, James Rice, 706-286-4656 
 
Roofing/Chimneys/Gutters 
 
Atlanta’s Top Chimney Sweep, 770-718-9349, Licensed and insured, discount rate available to cleaning 
and inspection. 

Bone Dry Roofing. Had numerous people out to help with squirrels in attic to no effect. Bone Dry 
determined how critters got in attic and added closures around the roof line. Apparently not done when 
the house was built and common in the neighborhood. Wonderful service and even came back a couple 
weeks later to double check everything was working well. They're in the neighborhood!!  706-543-1275 

Bulldog Roof Repair - This company did an excellent job of putting a new roof on my house at fair price 
after the hail storm.  They covered my shrubs so no damage took place.  They cleaned up my yard.  I 
highly recommend him.   770.766.8810 
 

H. M. Sorrow Co. Gutter Installation (since 1947).  98 King Rd, Athens. 706-549-9257  They replaced 

our gutters over 15 years ago and we never had any problems. 
 
MLW All Phase Construction and Roofing, LLC, Marty Whitehead (owner), 1173 Westminister Terrace, 
Watkinsville, GA 30677, 706-340-2551, martywhitehead@bellsouth.net; friendly, knowledgeable, 
excellent communicator, met with insurance inspector to assess damages from windstorm, very 
responsive, reasonably priced, high quality work, inspected each phase of project during and after  
completion. His roofing and painting crews were very polite, answered all questions, cleaned site after job 
was complete and performed high quality work.  
 
Original Chimney Sweep, Watkinsville, GA, Levi Romans (owner), originalchimney@ocsweep.com, 706-
769-5880; very helpful in defining work flow and directing me to exceptional companies. 
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Seamstress 
 
Alterations by Emily, Emily Foshee, 422 Chesterfield Road, 706-559-4599, efoshee@yahoo.com, 
https://www.facebook.com/Alterations-by-Emily-120904898564159/; a local seamstress with over 20 
years of experience in custom sewing, mending, and general alterations for anything from casual 
everyday to formal wear. Affordable pricing, quick turn around and hours to fit your schedule! 
 
Phebe Thomas, 706-338-4010, She made my living room drapes and did a great job at a fair price. She 
also does alterations.  Very easy to work with. 
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Snake Identification/Removal 
 
If you encounter one of our local snakes (23 non-venomous and only 3 venomous species!) and would 
like:  help identifying its species, help removing it from your house, or have it be relocated to a nearby 
habitat, then please feel free to email, text or call Jennifer McAuley 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week.  Phone 678-343-3382  and  email mcauleyjennifer@hotmail.com        
   
Transportation 
 
We Get U There, Devon Turner, 706-612-8561, devon974813@hotmail.com; They come to your house to 
pick you up for the trip to the airport, at your designated flight any time of day or night. We have used 
them for the last three years and found them to be very reliable, convenient and cost effective.  
 
Upholstery 

D T M Upholstery, 395 Gerry Smith Drive, Watkinsville, GA 30677.  Tel- 706 705 6099 
They did an excellent job on rebuilding cushions for an antique rattan settee.   

Window Treatments 
 
More Than Blinds, 706-850-1596, Install blinds, shades, draperies, shutters; Dependable, quality work. 
 
Yard Services/Plants/Pinestraw 
 
All About Pinestraw,  We’ve used All About Pinestraw for the past couple of years and have been really 
happy. They are based in Watkinsville. http://allaboutpinestraw.com/   706-769-9925 
 
Arbor Authority, (tree service) Jay Hobson, 706-654-6225; provides dependable, excellent service, 
reasonably priced   
 
Back to the Garden, Mark 706-215-8733, http://www.backtothegarden.us; tree removal, vertical mulching, 
compost, topsoil, etc. Very ecologically minded, balanced with expert knowledge of tree health and 
property preservation. 
 
Ben Bahnsen, 678-294-4980, Grinds stumps. This guy is GREAT! He has a machine that will take care of 
any size stump, large or small. His prices are very reasonable—and he shows up on time! 
 
Blade Runner Outdoor Services, Brock Callahan, 678-205-9985, brockcallahan10@gmail.com, 
Landscaping, Lawn Care, Insured (Residential and Commercial). 
 
Classic City Arborists (tree removal), 706-614-6782, classiccityarborists.com, friendly and knowledgeable; 
Removed a tree in the front yard and ground the stump. They were careful not to damage yard and 
surrounding trees. 
 
Cofer’s Home & Garden has plants, trees, pinestraw, seeds, bulbs, and pretty much everything a 
gardener needs.  Courteous and knowledgeable staff.  1145 Mitchell Bridge Rd. Phone: .706-353-1519.  
Email: cofersinfo@gmail.com and website https://cofers.com/  
 
Eusebio De Paz, 832-444-4613, very reasonable landscaping services 
 
In The Shade Landscaping, Colby Huff (owner), 706-201-9273, colbyh32@yahoo.com; ITS maintains 
Huntington Park’s front entrance and several yards in HP; they provide excellent, quality service.  
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New Urban Forestry, Kevin Hamman-706-621-9335; Shawn Doonan-706-338-8320; 
http//newurbanforestry.com/; they do phenomenal work to remove trees, landscape and mulch. Very 
professional.  
 
O & J Landscaping Services, Orbin (owner), 929-421-2589, orbinjoel19@gmail.com; The employees did 
a good job, the price was reasonable, and they were dependable. The owner told us that he also does 
tree cutting, construction (flooring, etc.) and repairs. 
 
Rototilling. Tom Easton, 218-750-7310; reasonable rates and does a good job.   
 
Yard Services/Plants/Pinestraw: 
 
Oasis - 706 548-8422  - Chemical treatment of your yard, including fertilizing.  Newton has been treating 
my lawn ever since I moved into the neighborhood.  He does an excellent job and can explain why your 
lawn has reacted to certain weather conditions and other infestations.  What is better, he can treat it.   
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